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“We can't solve problems by using the same kind of 
thinking we used when we created them.”  Albert Einstein

"Insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and 
expecting different results.“ Albert Einstein 

“You never change things by fighting the existing reality. 

To change something, build a new model that makes the   

existing model obsolete.” Buckminster Fuller



We are a social and environmental responsibility 
corporation who manufactures healthy high-
performance dwellings that benefit mankind.

A Public Benefit Corporation.

Who We Are



Revolutionize the building industry by producing 
dwellings that not only betters its occupants health 
and well-being, but simultaneously improves the 
health of the environment and empowers 
community.

Mission Statement



Affordable Housing Crisis:

According to city of Boise Spokesperson Mike Journee, for 
extremely low income (30% MFI) to very low income 
earners (50% MFI) Boise has a deficit of more than 8,095 
units.

The Idaho Housing and Finance Association states there is 
less than 2% of the affordable housing stock available for 
rent.

The City of Boise says 35% of Boise residents qualify for 
some type of affordable housing.

The Problem



*The rise of the social and environmental entrepreneur.

*Through proprietary design and production processes we are 
able to transform retired shipping containers into….

Healthy
Durable

Energy Efficient
Sustainable

Housing
….at an Affordable Price

The Solution



30 to 50 Million Shipping Containers in the World

Each 40’ container has 130,000 BTU’s of embodied energy



*Affordable Multi-Family Apartments: $66K = MFI 

*Extremely Low (30% MFI, $19,800)

*Very Low (50% MFI, $33,000)

*Low (80% MFI, $52,800)

*Workforce Housing: (120% MFI, $79,200)

*Single family 

*Apartments  

*Homeless

Primary Market Focus



* Factory-built for low costs and higher quality

* ~80% reduction in on-site construction time

* Easily transportable (Economic development and 
workforce development)

* 50% to 100% energy reduction and operating costs

*Net Zero Ready

* Quieter (additional sound proofing)

* Reduced maintenance costs and upkeep (very durable)

Value



* Solid-core steel exterior walls

* Steel-stud interior walls (No wood, or nails)

* Solid-core interior doors

* Marmoleum flooring (jute and flax seed)

* Hurricane/earthquake proof

* Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV)

* High-performance Pella windows (Energy Star)

* Siding has 30 year warranty

* Exterior paint has 15 year warranty

* Frigidaire Energy Star appliances

* 100% LED lighting

* Samsung high-performance mini-split heating/cooling system

Finish Quality



Modular Building Definition – Any building or building 
component other than a manufactured home that is of closed 
construction and either entirely or substantially prefabricated 
or assembled at a place other than the building site. (IC§39-
4301)

Modular homes create wealth empowerment, while 
manufactured homes do not. 

Modular vs Manufactured



Building Science



Building Science



Building Science



*Hygro-Thermal Analysis

*The study of heat and moisture movement in a 
building. 

*WUFI Modeling Software

*3rd Party Engineering

*Solution

*Keep the steel wall warm

*Keep the steel wall dry

*Keep the relative humidity in the home low

Building Science



*Home Energy Rating Score

*Modeled = 61

*Estimated <50

*Monthly cost to operate <$50

Energy Performance



We Now Live In an Urban Society 

640 SQFT, 2-Bedroom, 1-Bath



640 Floor Plan
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640 SQFT, 2-Bedroom, 1-Bath



We Now Live In an Urban Society 

(4) 2-Bedroom, 4-Plex



640 Floor Plan

960 SQFT, 4-Bedroom, 2-Bath



640 Floor Plan

960 SQFT, 4-Bedroom, 2-Bath



* 640 sqft unit = $77,800

*Installation

*Utility hook-ups

* Treasure Valley Site Costs = $15,000

*Site work

*Foundation

*Permits

*TOTAL = $92,800

PRICING
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